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WFDNiSDAY MORNING "if s JANUARY 31 1912THE TORONTO WORLD
at sHAMILTON HOTELS. J1 In the enterprise and promised to press 

construction of thp railway this year 
and to go on to completion. ft TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUAU1I IE/TYHOTEL ROYAL

LEONARD TALKS N.T.R.
Largest, best-appointed and moat cen

trally located. S3 and up pee day. 
American plan.

( 1I. 1
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edTI Moncton to Wlnnlptog Section Ready 
In Two Years, He Says.

_ BRAiNTF'OJUJr' Ja.n. 30.—(Special.)— 
The National Transcontinental Rall- 
■KaJy'Ttabveen Moncton and Winnipeg 

be completed within two years, ex
cept the Quebec Bridge which will re- 
qt-ire between five and six years more, 
was the annoxinoctnent made here to
night by Major R. J. Leonard. Chair
man of the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, who was the 
gueat of honor at the annual banquet 
of the Brentford Board of Trade.

Over 300 guests were present In his 
'honor and otlier speaker® were: Presi
dent Falconer, Toronto University: 
Mayor Welfond. Woodstock; J. F. Ell 
Toronto : R Thomson, .Parla: W. F. 
Crokwh utt, and W. S. Browner. J. A. 
Sanderson, In the absence of President 
Q. 6. Matthews» wae chairman.

Steel Merger at Galt.
CrGAX/T, Jari. 30.—.(C.in. Press.)—The 

biggest financial tranecatlon that has 
taken piece In Celt In years has just 
been completed by which the Canada 
iMochtnery Corporation, Limited, takes 
over the London Tool Works of Ham
ilton The corporation, the head office 
of which Is here, owns the Hairblton 
plant. This new add tlon to the cor
poration means that -hundrred® of em
ployee will be, added to the Staff.

For the benefit of the Q. O. TL Chap
ter LQD.E.. a St. Vslentlne'.s concert 
under the au pic2s of Mur.ay'. Dandl-»’
At-eoviation, wul be Defti in the arm
ories at 8 o'clock on Wednesday, Feb.

« IDAis I
The Daily Hint From ParisFour ChîldrerrponstantlyScratchihg. 

Nearly Tore Limbs Off. Cured in 
a Month by Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment

}

I
14.1

] I11* Mr. Charles Dana Gib«on, New York, 
the celebrated artist and his charming 
wife, who is generally supposed to be 
the original of the "Gibson GlrL” re
turned with their royal highnesses froin 
New York and are spending a few days 
at government house, leaving about the 

ddle of the week tor their home.

“Two of my daughters and two of my sons 
were suffering Irom very bad heads, the doc
tor ordering my daughters to have all their 
hair tut oil so as to prevent It from spreading 

all over their 
heads, and to 

i —, get to the sent
■•.■v-iy of the trouble 

v in Older to be
VN able to r u b

some o In t- 
\ \ ment, which

he cave them, 
L/ well into the

J sores. These
,, Ü sores start.d
vtCrjJ in small
4 blotches

— - — it which got
larger and larger and then burst and spread 
all over their heads, and in some cases down 
their backs and bodies. The doctor said It 

seemed to be

r
PURE, CLEANLY PREPARED AND DELICIO

BLACK, MIXED or 
NA1URAL QRcEN

PROPOSES HOLIDAY FOR 
BOY SCOOTS III CSDI

Free Sample» Mailed on Enqt 

Address : •• SAL ADA,” Toroi}ml I
The event of last -week In Ottawa was 

the reception held tiy Mrs. Sproule in 
the Speaker's chambers of the house 

I of commons, a most successful and 
! brilliant affair, and the first large 011- 
I tirtalnment to he given by the wife at 
• the Speaker since * her arrival In the 
i capital. The attractive rooms were 
aglow with lights and showed to thetr 
beet advantage, tfie reception rooms 
being decorated with ferns end palms. 
Jfrs. Sproule was gowned In black 
satin inlet with yoke and sleeves of 
lace and the bodice finished with folds 

I of pale blue tulle. Mrs, Walter Turner, 
Toronto, In a smart gown of white 
satin with tunic of black nlnon edged 
with Jet fringe,and Mrs. H. W. Bowie, 
gowned In black satin with sequlnned 
net tunic edged with Jet, assisted Mrs. 
Sproule In receiving the many guests. 
The rooms were thronged during tho 
aftefnoon, the hon. the Speaker com
ing in after the adjournment of the 
house, while the right hon, the pre
mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. Hon. Robert 
Hazen were among the few gentlemen 
Rogers. W. T. White, the Hon. J. D. 
paying their respects. The tea room 
was decorated in crimson and green, 
the tea table having bows and ends of 
crimson satin, on which rested bowls 
of red tulips and white hyacinths,- while 
the mantelpiece was banked 
smllax and fern. A group of pretty 
girl». Including Miss Roby Hughes, Miss. 
Katherine Foster, Miss Lennox, Miss 

think the farmer could get an advance Sootherin, Lindsay; Miss Urlsson, Que- 
till the grain was in the cars. bee, and Miss Nellie Bishop assisted

The bln provided
of three men of ability. The govern
ment proposed to take power to expro- 

earned their gratitude by Me absolute priate or lease terminal elevators, and opening of parllamenton Feb. 7, on Be
rn count of the unfinished condition of 

the Speaker's chambers.

Si .
r.v

* /At the recital by Miss Mabel Beddoe MITFFT FP C Cl FIUI 
and Mr. Cecil Fanning (New York), in "*U* * aJulVj LLLARI 
Forester’s Hall, Yonge and College- Let us send for your Mufflers 
streets, this evening, the Government French Dry Cleaning. We make* 
House party will be present, also a 1<M>k like new again at very Tit 
number of out of town friends.

<Qs\mi.■ L R, Tebey, Hamilton Churchman, 
./Father of Idea—Revenue 

' /: From Railway.

Iu J
? ! STOCK WELL, EENBE

Dyers and Cleaners,
I V9 S

Mrs. John R. Beamish, 34 Roxbo-1 
••borough-street east, has sent out Invi
tations for Feb. 6, to a tea, in her new 
house. Mfs. Dr. C. A. Risk will be- 
ceive with her.

H KING STREET WEST/ 
Express paid one way on 

town orders.
was eczema, but they 
getting worse. The sores formed like little 
boils, then filled with matter, and looked 
like abscesses. They became all Inflamed 
and Irritated, earning them to be constantly 
scratching themselves. This made the sores 
burst, and the matter flowed all over their 
heads. We had to cut their finger nails 
and at times to put gloves on their bands, 

t-'-the Irritation was so bad, to keep them from 
diering Into the flesh, and at night they 
would nearly tear their limbs off. The 
bolsters would be literally covered with blood.

"The teachers would not let them attend 
school for fear of Infection spreading among 
the other children, so I resolved to try the 
Cuticura Remedies, which I found M benefit 
my children greatly. I continued with the 
Cuticurr Soap and Cuticura Ointment for 

mouth, and the result Is a ma\e!ous 
cure." (Stoned) George Arthur Robinson, 
87, Fltzv/illlam fit., Borland Common, nr. 
Bbqieley. Yorks., Eng., van. 3, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 
sold throughout the world, a liberal sample 
of each, with U2-u. book on the akin will be 
sent free, on application to Potter D. A C. 
Corp., *0 Columbus Ave., Boston, U.

dallyIS : . HAMILTON, Jan. SO.—(Special.)— 
Among tile first communications which 
twill- reach Sir Ruben Baden-i\>well, 
iwhen lie lands In New York, to-mqr- 
row morning, will be a special delivery 
letter trtim L. R. To bey, proniinor.it 
lay churchman, merchant, publicity 
roan, and social worker of Homiltoa;. 
Ont.

Mr. Tobey is^fatherlng a movement 
to establish a national’ holiday tat Can
ada for the.Boy Scouts of the country» 
and bis letter to the head of the Boy1 
ticouts movement explains the prapo- 
ei tlon and seeks Gen. Baden-Powell’s 
approval of thé scheme. Mr. Tobey 
has already brought the matter to tile 
attention of the Dominion Government 
and has written Hon. Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, and several repre
sentatives in parliament, asking them 
to take tine matter up and endeavor 
to have a day set apart annually as a 
holiday for the Boy Scouts. All the 
replies received so far Indicate that 
the idea will ihear frtrit. (

Considering, Says Hughes.
The minister of fnllitla has promised 

that the subject *111 'be seriously con
sidered by his department. The only 
objection that has been made to the 
movement started by the Hamilton 
man' ia that It will add anothér to the 
muitipUefty of holidays already exist- 
Ing In the Dominion. To meet this 
Objection Mr. Tobey suggests that 
civic holiday be abolished. The com
mercial community, says Mr. Tobey, 
■will 'welcome the latter move, as civic 
holiday to observed on so many dif
ferent dates In different cities that if 
seriously interferes with business 
without bringing any 00m pensât lag re
turn In the way of rest or recreation.

Claims to Greatness.
The Boy Scout holiday. according to 

Mr. Tobey, would greatly stimulate 
ithe Scout movements in Canada and 
would be of Immense benefit to the 
youth of the country, and, therefore, 
to the'ni2't!on itself. Iff the Boy Scout 
■holiday becomes a reality if will be 
the third event of national importance 
bom here. The other two are the Can
adian Clulb movement, started here 
several years ago, and Empire Day, 
originated by Mrs. Clementina Fes
senden.
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Euys ali grades of

Receptions.
Mrs. Mortimer Lyon, 122 West Bloor- 

' street, Friday and the following Fri
day.

Mrs. Claude W. Inglls, first time 
since coming to Toronto, on Thursday,, 
at' C2, Maitland Apartments.

1 I m IP! 1- KEEP STRUG ON i

WASTE PAP:\

TfiRlFF BOARD kL\ ALSO RAGS, IROM, MSTAL1, RUSH 
1 hose Adel-760 480 ADELAIDE W

' O

1 Mrs. Ernest Strathy (nee Tyrwltt), ■ ' 
' 'post-nuptial, on Thursday and Friday, m 

at 7 Howland-avenue.
Z

I ! Continued From Page 1. —FOR—one

SEALSiWex Milkmen, 6r 
Rai.ways âMrs. Trent and Miss Mary Trent, 74 Bske 

SL George-street, on Friday.

Mrs. Charles A. Starr, Silver Birch- 
avenue, on Friday, for the last time.

with the members of the royal family 
on the death of the Duke of Fife. The 
diuke, he said, was a man of distin
guished ability and one whose career 
had been characterised 
concern for the welfare of the United 
Kingdom' and the entire empire.

spoke of the 
sorrow of all British subjects in ell

- TIE CANADA METAL CO.; * Iwith Fraser Ave., Toronto.8. A.
by earnest =l Miss Brown and M'ss Em mo Brown, 

to-day, for the first time In their new 
i 1 house, 36 Woodlawn-avenu&

Mrs. Capon, 2^0 Russell Hill-drive, 
Thursday and the two next Thursdays.

ijm MASS/ QE
Massage, Hair-Dressing, Manie 

lug, Electric Treatment.
MADAME LOUISE,
88*H Yonge Street.

Tel. Appointment, A347.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier
for a commission in waiting on the guest».

iNo reception will be held after theparts of the world. The duke had
■11 ! Mrs. Charles Levy, Sunnys!de-avenue, 

not on Thursday.
hidévotion to duty. The morning of tl,e3e would be operated by the com- 

the royal family would be the mourn- m^; Maclean (8. York) enquired it 

mg of the whole empire. . k was proposed to take away the right
J. A. Beat (Dufferlnj and H. "B. M©r- of the railways to operate terminal

emL^ticalTr^Lr? SlïfTtot* 1 nô^ep^ared^afprewnïto ^howT George Hagarty

bSe «f-j‘be government would go In this re- The president and members of the 
1 ^ «*• .fflccHuiK 01 Lilt finncm.- £>8.rtl. PanhiYinn Art Oluh have issued invita-fare committee on Wednesday fcubit, ! Hon. Frank ÔKyer claimed that tho flons to tj,e private view of the fifth ' 

mi!u-|ttaa “awn tbe Attentive of the vastness of the expenditure on the N. T. annual exhibition on Thursday. Feb. S. 
n ntoter of agriculture to tine nectu- R-. of which many complained, was 1n p m ln the gallery of the art |

Tat the interests of the west, as it was museum^of Toronto, public library
tb®m ev,er mentioned made necessary to give a grade that binding, St. George and College->sU. 

tfiie minister ot militia or Ms estimate», would t matte possible the carriage of 
Explained Tariff Commission. grain at the lowest possible rates. 

tW. w. 1. Wn-ue intixjtiuwu a re- ' No Storage Facilities,
solution dealing wltii the appvkrotment >As to the western farmers providing
of tbe tariff commission, it was in- storage facilities on their farms this CoL Percy Sherwood, C.M.G.. Ottawa, 
tended, he explained, that it should was not within reason to expect, the has sailed for home by the Empress of 
tounsM* of three members, holding of- cond tlons being far different from those Britain, 
fioe for five yeans, the salary of the in the east.
chairman to be 31500 anti of the two Hon. George E. Foster Intimated that Miss Emily Adams Is leaving short- 
others J7000 each. They ehouid give two or three important amendments to ly for Bermuda to join her parents. Mr. 
their entire time to the work of the 1 the bill would be introduced in commit- and Mrs. Oliver Adams. Miss Helen 
commission. ; tee. Of these ample notice would be Adams has returned from Winnipeg,

Hqn. Rodolphe Lemieux asked If Riven. where she was the guest of Mr. and
farmers would be represented on the w- F. Maclean enquired Whether win Mrs. Douglas Laird. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
commission. ter navigation of Lake Superior was a Suydam will he in Toronto after their

Hon. Mr. White replied that the per- possible source of relief of the present wedding trip, and will stay with Mr.
sonnel cf the commission had mot congestion^ and Mrs. H. H. Sûydàm for a time,
bçon decided, but be thought it a mis- The bill passed Its second reading and ' 
take to appoint any man on account went to committee, 
of bis calling. The commission should Shouldn't Tie Commissions 
be one that would commend It to ail Dr. Neely (Humboldt) In committee Kingston, 
sections of the community. on the bill, objected to tying down the 1

w . F. Maclean (8. York) enquired board of commissioners to the recom- Mrs. F. J. Blackburn, Lonsdale-rd.,
If the commission would have any in- mandations of the govemor.-ln-coun- 18 giving a small house dance this even-
dependcicit tnitiaitive. ell in regard to the management of the inK Ior her daughter. Miss Cecil Black-

No Power to Initiate. terminal elevators. This was not In at- . bum.
Horn. Mr. White answered that the cord w)th the demand of the grain I

commission could only acton the in- growers, who desired an entirely in- Miss Coutlee and Miss Coursol have 
Btruotions of the minister of finance. dePel>dent body. 1 returned to Ottawa after a visit to
It had none of the functions pertain- Arthur Meighan (Portage la Prairie) Mrs. Prideuax In Kingston, 
tag to government ; It oould not negv- repi,ed that it was essential that the
tiate or fix rates. It wae only pant of commission be responsible to the gov- 1 Arrangements are nearlv comnleted
the machinery ot the government for and that the government be tor the anntmf rose bauTVhich wlll^e
Obtaining Information. responsible for the commission. ’ uo

E. L. Cash (Mackenzie) asked If the Hon. Geo. E. Foster declared that It 
Information gathered by the commis- 'Y*18 *he intention of the bill, and of 
slon would be made public. the government, to give the commis*

Hon. Mr. White replied that the htM 8,on th« greatest degree of independ- . 
provided that confidential information : ®nce a/?d freedom possible. At the same i 
could not be disclosed to business com- i “me- they had to preserve the

tlon or the "
anarchy..

That their decisions would be subject 
to approval would make the commis^ 
sloners careful, and, if in a rare In
stance a glaring Injustice 
arise, there would be a remedy.

Big Powers, Says Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver declared that a 

board which was responsible for the 
grain trade had a responsibility be
yond that of any board of railway com
missioners and quick action by the 
authority oy the ground would often be 
necessary to save a situation Involv
ing many thousands of dollars. They 
should be empowered to act Independ
ently in case of stress.

J. A. M. Aikins (Brandon) pointed out 
that the board was essentially a Ju
dicial body. An administrative body
like the grain board should be re- Mrs- F- H- Phlppen entertained at 
sponsible to the people, thru the gover- dinner at "Clover Hill" this week In 

. . nor-in-council. I honor of Miss Cecily, Galt, and Miss
r?|0V rv^fthl«!n°FUrh °r ’ w- E- Knowles (Moose Jaw) declared Jtssie Tupper of Winnipeg, 

not moving at all. For three, four or that the railway board was largely exe- .
five months, by Canadian routes, no cutive, not judicial. Miss Mabel Beddoe and Mr. Cecil
fofiî! C°U,îd6l3t DX<^?Ptthe‘■ Arthur Meighan (Portage la Prairie) Fanning are giving a concert in the

® thv®t defied Hon- Frank Oliver to name any Foresters’ Hall this evening, under the
^ e- t had a done what recommendation which could not be patronage of His Honor the

they could this year. | made by the grain board under the Gtv. and Lady Gibson.
..A® to the remedy, an outlet via the present bill which could have been i
r>‘ T' M°eh,v^£,and,Lhe T; a"d,N- made under his own bill of last session. 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Scott, Barrie an- 
Th»n r- xf Db 6 , Ehe facilities. ; W. F. Maclean (S. York) declared r.cunce the engagement of their
Then the ,C. N. R. might In the near that the work of the commissioners daughter Isabel E., to Mr. R Dunbar

j?ave a ’lr>e of its own to the would be stronger and better by giving Toronto. The marriage will take place
888Tï1® C. P. R might double Its1 them full power but keeping some uletly on February 28 
trackv The Hudson Bay Railway now ! string on it by a clause that their de-
gave promise of being available 1^ two clsions should be subject to review. 1 The Toronto Women's Pr
years. 'The committee reported progress. 1 meets at the Brown Bettv at

Canal to Drain Wheat. The house then went Into supply and 1 afternoon. J
Thé- most efficient remedy, however, estimates for puwllc buildings in Al- 

he saw In the dra.nage of wheat from, berta and Saskatchewan amounting 
perhaps, as far east as Moose Jaw to ■ 1° *746,000, and for public buildings in 

i the Pacific route,which would be avail- British Columbia of 3724,000 were 
: able on the opening of the Panama Passed.

C mal, Ih a year and a half.
Another trouble was that of storage.

Western country elevators had a capa- 
1 city of 57,000.000 bushels, (Ontario eleva
tors 25,700,0)0 bushels, elevators ot mill
ing firms 1,700,000 bushels. aand eastern 

j transfer elevators 20,500,000 busheto.
; With a total storage capacity of 105,- 
; 000,0)0 bushels, there was a crying need 
j for more.
! As to the trouble of prices, the rail
way commission was enquiring Into 
freight rates and would no doubt find a 

I sa tisfactory remedy.
The manipulations and mixing o<

I grain by middlemen brought to the 
front the question of terminal elevators, 

i and that was the great difficulty that 
was attempted to be solved by the pre
sent bill. - '

Advance on Grain.
In answer to a question by W. F.

Macleaif (S. York), as to whether there 
wi's a grievance in the west as to the j 
farmer getting an advance on his grain 
In th» fields, Hon. Mr. Foster did not

-ta. 8

Sir Alan and Lady Aylesworth are at 
the King Edward until April, when 

ele* they move Into the house on Walmer- 
road, which they purchased from Mrs.

■nK'rtl.rl/S'.'t/n, He Onichy. 37 Delawa.'e-
last time this season, on Thura<a

■
R. A. Faxquharson, 182 
treet, Saturday.

Miss McLaughlin, 9 Bedford-road, on
A Serge and Satin Combination. Friday. ______
The putting together of 'silk and M_« Cer!1 fformeriv \ru.

Th^n. sprace-^reet.
otherTever «te'dlng^rounfi8 overlt ^“ntl1 the fourth Tue8day ln Feb" ^^en^^TJeek'0 
to the left shoulder, at the back. The ruary' ____ _ offeTchlt the^d toift

fn^he^ct anf mldt^ l“tae X Th^aH^r ta^l^Ume^M»8^' ma^tag^’tM'S/Sn^*^ Soutache braid and buttons covered *nuraday. »>r theja^time this season. ™,e t8 ‘
with the serge finish the suit Mrs. John A. Wallace, 166 N. Bea- ,n exchange when eelltag ♦beta*’a

I consfleld-avenue, Monday, and after
wards as usual, on the first Thursday.

Mnw
BlobA ■•a

S
A PIANO AT 7Be A WEI
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f j
! ! j Col. and Mrs. Crowe gave a dinner at 

the R. M. C., Kingston, last week.I ' S';II !
giving a military euchre on Thursday 
evening.

CoL Rathbun spent the week end in 
Kingston.

Sir William and Lady Whyte are 
leaving Winnipeg to spend the rest 
of the winter In the south.

The Master Printers’ Ball takes 
place this evening.

Mr. Arthur McFarland passed thru 
town this week on his way to Cal- 
flary.

Woman Suffrage Defeated. 
In the Epwortb League - parlors 

the Dunn-avenue Methodist Chu 
lust night, the cause of woman 

„ .. , 1 frage again met a decided set-1
Mrs. Colby, Carlton-etreet. not on owing to the stiff arguments ad 

Thursday, but the first Thursday In by the

i Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, 75 Dunvegan- 
road, Friday, end again on the last 
Thursday.-

■i
m Î
m.

H Big Railway Earnings.
That the earnings of the Hamilton 

Street Railway Co. continue to Increase 
by leaps and boiAids -is Indicated by 
the cheque sent to City Treasurer 
Leek lé this morning for the city’s share 
In the company’s earnings for the last 
quarter of 1911. The cheque amounts 
to $9866.24. which sum Is more than 
3200,J greater than the city’s share for 
this corresponding period in 1910.

The company’s earnings tor the last 
quarter of 1911 were $123,328.10, and 
for the year $454,110.52, the latter sum 
being $75,000 more than the 1910 earn
ings.

The city

I
negative debaters—Mr.

______  i R"Vers and Miss Mabel Crews of
„„ , I Parkdale Church—on the sdlfl
Mrs. Alexander Coulter, for the first “Resolved, That the Franchise 81 

time in her new house, 92 Park-road, be Extended to the Women In 
Rosedale, Tuesday, Feb. 6. j ada.’’ The- cause of the ladles

Mrs. John De Gruchy and MlsaEdlth ' from Wesley Methodist ^burch.^

Miss Grace Henning is the guest of 
Prof, apd Mrs. P. G. C. Campbell infw&-

. :m
m

4
Hf 3Hi Don’t let force of

habit spoil your
. * * J

porridge.!

controllers say that the 
growth of the Street Railway Co.’s 

to Improve
ments which were made In the service 
two years ago, and argue that further 
improvements will add still more to 
the company's Income.

%
.1■i

revenue has been due . i?
*.<!I given by the daughters of the Empire 

on Feb. 13, St. Valentine’s Eve, in the 
Royal Alexander Hotel, Winnipeg.

I

Mrs. R. J. Christie and Mrs. A. P. 
Burritt are giving a dinner dance on 

i Ttursday evening, Feb. 8, at the Hunt 
Club.

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and 
Catharine-atreets. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In ISWT 
Modern and strictly first-class Amer!- 

plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. ’Phone 
1465.

I«::•I :■ connec- 
way would be open to S]i petitore, except as relating to the ex- | 

Istenice of combines.
Hon. Frank Oliver thought that, as 

the country was paying for the talfor- 
mation, It should have It.

W. F. Maclean (S. York) declared 
that in discussing the bill the house 
should have before them the powers 
pertain tag to the tariff board of tho 
United States.

A bill founded on the resolution was 
introduced and carried to Its second 
reading.

f:
1 !

Mrs. Alfred Wright, Crescent-road, 
is giving a large bridge on Thursday, 
February 8.- - .

:
Mr. Allard Wlgle is In Kingston for- 

a few days, visiting bis brother. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harty have returned 
to Kingston. •

can I- 2

I 136 rshould ■1' Force of habit says ‘‘porridge should ! 
bé cooked all night”
But that habit was formed a long 
time ago when people had to make * 
porridge out of oatmeal instead of | 
rolled oats.
Even yet some women through force 
of habit, are cooking Tillson’s all 
night, though 15 minutes is ample.
They forget that where oatmeal was 
coarsely ground oats, Tillson’s is thipiy « 
rolled oats. So filmy and thin are'the 
Tillson flakes that they can be cooked 
as thoroughly in 15 minutes as the 

, coarse particles of old-fashioned oat
meal could be in a whole night

HAMILTON RADIAL CHARTER.

—y OTTAWA. Jan. 30.—The Hamilton, 
YVaterloo and Guelph Railway was 
able to secure from the railway com
mittee a renewal of Its charter. Sam 
Barker, M.P.» for Hamilton, explained 
that the reason for asking the exten
sion of the charter was the difficulty 
of securing the finances, but now New 
York capitalists had become interested

i
l I

1

■ Miss Mary Brent Is giving a small 
tea on Thursday.

Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pellatt 
are leaving on Thursday for Pine- 
hurst, N.C. Sir Henry and Lady Pel
latt *111 join them later in the week.

Foster’s Grain Bill.
•i Hon. George E. Foster explained his 
train bill when It came up for the 
second reading.

it vva« a replica to a large extent 
o' the bill passed by the senate In 
1911, witih a- few Important amend
ments.

One of the principal troubles In the 
west was that of transportation. The

t £ n
-i i
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ClubiS thisFull directions and many- 

uses on Large SiRer-Cait.lO*
■

sOaiQInvitations arc being Issued for the 
annual dance of the Sigma Theta fra^ 
ternlty, which wiH be held in the 
Masonic Hall, College-sL, on Thurs
day, February 15.

t’s cafe
ON KITCHEN 

'«JF UTENSILS

■ son
Sir. and Mrs. McCrea, Omemee, are 

coming to Toronto and will take a 
lu use on the hill for the winter;

St Hilda’s dance will be held on 
Fc-b. 19.

Miss Brazlll has arranged the pro
gram for the W.A.A twilight musicale 
this afternoon and Lady Moss will 
be the tea hostess.

Mr. Walter Nicholls is giving a stag 
party to-night at his home in 8t. 
George-street.

Mrs. Hlrschfelder, 135 Walmer-road. 
is giving a bridge party on Friday af
ternoon. the 9th Inst

Mr. T. A. Gregg Is at the Hotel Van
couver, Vancouver.

Mrs. Sparling, Sherbourne-street 1»

;

,'.yFor Blood Impoverishment 
Depressed Nerve Force

31 Puree of Oysters * .'

%
’’J ! Wilson’s invalids’ Portm ipfBIrsii ;;

through «1er», return to fire, edd one pint of milk end 
cr»em.eook carefully until heated. Seeaon and «erre.
8* to* thick another half cupful of cream should be 
added. If too thin edd one beaten egg yolk.
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(à la Quina du Pérou)

Is Specific
It coat?ins good Oporto 

Wine—acti»4 as nourish- 
imr nnd reconstructive 
ar.juvant—and extract of 
Ciuclictia Bark, a general 
tonic, increasing cardiac 
action and stimulating 
mental activity.
VThe combination la

palatable, eafci’y borne by 
the most delicate stomach 
and nny be depended 
upon to give good results.
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■Vour grocer has Tillson’s. Two sixes— 

25c and 50c. Each 25c package contains 
• handsome piece of English Porcelain 
Tableware.

Canadian Cereal A Milling Co„ Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont
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Bis Bottle. Ash VOUR Doctor.
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Genuine Sapphire, kt., with 12 
blue Diamonds set In beautiful 
Cluster Ring

$00.00
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.

00 Yonge Slrcet, Toronto. 135
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